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LIVELY CLASH IN LEGISLATURE 
ON LIQUOR LAW AND TAX REFORM

s ONLY TWO DAYSL1J11 Ii
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Sir James Whitney and N*W* Rowell Cross Swards in Debate on Speech 
Thi on»—Premier Denounced Those Who Suggested That
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He Tampered With Tax Committee, and Said That Single Tax
Meant Abolition of Home, Marriage and Religion,

Take Advantage of the World's Big Book 
Bargain of Everybody's Cyclopedia
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ill towns, the townships and new Ontario.
The government was strongly 

against local option, but today, even 
under the present law, every munici
pality was allowed to use Us own 
judgment in wiping out, reducing or 
Increasing the poll tax. Toronto had 
dropped the poll tax. Had the pro
vince suffered because of this power 
given the municipalities? If the gov
ernment could trust them with this 
Item why not grant a general system 
of home rule?

effect are entirely untrue," Interjected 
Hlr James. 1—And there’s not a man, woman or child hr 

Toronto ;• 39
When Sir James W'hitney and N. W.

Rowell, clashed yesterday in the leg
islature In the debate on the speech 
from the tbronv, it was indeed an oc
casion of oratorical fireworks. Not 
for many years has there been such 
a lively defeats on the door of the 
house. For .three hours the govern
ment and opposition leaders hammer
ed away.

Mr. Rowell rose to speak when the 
house convened, and was on his feet 
for nearly two hours, during which 
time he forcibly criticized the govern
ment, especially on ouch questions as 
tax reform and liquor taws. On many 
occasions he was Interrupted by Sir 
James Whitney and other government 
members.

The1 premier In Me reply to the op
position leader hit hard and often. He 
twlttçd the Liberals tor not entering 
candidates In the three recent by- 
elections and concluded that this was 
an indication of the effectiveness of 

this party’s platform. In answer to 
criticism regarding the government's 
apparent "hushing up” of the anti- 
treating question, he said that this 
legislation would come “In proper 
time." He attacked tax reform from 
every standpoint, and declared that 
the so-called Henry Georgelem would 
ultimately result In abolition of home, 
marriage and religion. In reference 
to his connection with the tax com
mittee he described those who had 
suggested that he had whipped the 
Conservatives In line as unmanly, con
temptible, miserable and cowardly 
falsifiers. '

Mr. Rowell’s Speech.
It was without doubt, Mr. Rowell's 

best speech since assuming the leader
ship of the opposition. He handled 
hie address, which embraced many 
subjects, effectively. His argument 
was strong and his criticism keen.
On rising to speak Immediately after 
the house convene 
to join other mem
tribute to respect to the memory of 
the late Hon. A. J. Matheson and 
Robert Sutherland, forther member for 
Bast Middlesex. And then he graci
ously congratulated the premier on his 
having received an additional honor 
frvm King Georg3, on New Year’s 
Dnyt Referring to the loss to the 
nation of the four explorers, he said 
that all the people must feel great 
causa for gratification at the strik
ing examples of heroism and sclf- 
sacrlfice of those who died in the An
tarctic.

Mr. Rowell vigorously attacked the 
government, because of what the 
speech from the throne did not contain.
He quoted an authority as to the de
finition of the speech, stating that It 
should show what was done by the 
government since the parliament ‘pro
rogued and announce in general terms 
the Important legislation which was 
to ho brought up. "I find in the 
•heart of the speech, reference to the 
work of construction of the new 
government house, and considering 
that there was no reference whatever 
to tax reform, the sittings of the tax 
committee, the proposed antt-treatlng 
legislation, the government house 
must have more Importance than oil 
the face it appears to have, he said.
• The speech touched pn questions re
garding the new library, but neglect
ed to mention the revision 
statutes which the police magistrate 
had been waiting on for six years.

“Surely the government house and 
the library are not matters eg 
moment" he said, 
come to write a new speech, 
one is time worn and stereotyped."

A Vital Question.
As regards agriculture, the most 

vital question of the day, was rural 
depopulation, but nothing was said 
of this In the speech. The housing 
problem was not mentioned, and there 
is a no more vital question affecting 
the well-being of the people.

"The University of Toronto is fac
ing a financial crisis, at least that is 
the information which comes from 
the chairman of the board of govern
ors,” continued the speaker. "Have 
we not here one of the most Important 
questitine with which we have to 
deal? Is Jt not strange that we are In
formed, not by the speech, but by the 
chairman of the board of governors ?
What is the position of the govern
ment, which makes no mention of-It?"

Not Mentioned.
The conditions resulting from the 

employment of women and children In 
factories n.-eded remedy. This ques
tion toucher! the family and social 
life. But there was not a word about 
it in the speech, it was not a thing of 
public importance, there was no pro
posal from the government to 
aider It. As regards public health, 
appaiantly the government did not 
think It a question of sufficient serious
ness to propose measures for the 
future. And on the question of the 
liquor traffic, there was, not a word 
in the speech—the government gave 
this grave Issue the go by.

With the great increase of wealth 
from natural resources he thought that 

. conditions should be such that every 
honest toiler should be enabled to have

-T- his family in a home of his own, to 
provide education for his children and 
tb lay money by for emergencies. The 
question of developing a sound citizen
ship was of more importance than de- 
deloping resources. The government 
should;also devote some attention to 

•dfld age pensions at the present time, 
so as to prevent conditions which now 

^ prevail in other countries.
A Disappointment.

WW He was disappointed in not seeing a
" reference to the experimental and de

monstration work and plana for 
tensions In connection wtli the hydro
electric system. What were the results 
of the demonstrations to farmers? In 
hie opinion a statement shotfld be 
forthcoming from the government on 
plans for the future. Nothing would 
tend more to keep men on the farm 
and bring back those who had left 
than to create attractive conditions.
Next to the expansion of the hydro
electric the question of operating ra
dial lines for the benefit of municipal
ities, many of which were asking for 
them, was a most important one. Ade
quate transportation facilities were 
badly needed by farmers today. Was 
the government behind the chairman,
Hon. Adam Beck, in assisting munici
palities to secure radiais ? Or was he 
fighting single-handed .against his 
own colleagues, which was the case 
some time ago, according to statements tions no general act would suit all 
by the press? asked Mr. Rowell. Ontario. Legislation would have to

"Public or private statements to this be drawn up to suit the titles, the

i I II
Claims the Polloy.

The opposition leader then switched 
to tiie question of good roads and the 
announcement In the speech of a plan 
to expend >6,000,000. He was glad to 
see that the government had changed 
Us opinion on this question. "Last 
year the government voted down our 
motion calling for an adequate sys.tem 
of good roads, especially ones leading 
to markets,” he went on. “But you can 
take our policy. We are willing to de
vise policies for the government if It 
will be progressive/’

There was only a meagre suggestion 
of prison reform in the speech, and 
this seemingly had been Inserted in 
“an apologetic wayy." “I would like 
to see the government do tfir. the mass
es outside the prison walls as effec
tively as for those confined there,” he 
said. He then criticised the govern
ment for taking five years to decide 
on Introducing a workmen's compen
sation act

n<’ Id
9 —from Bank President to Bootfcl 

—from Working Girl to Society 
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who cannot ‘find many things of vital vi 
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A Big Demand.
"The government • says there has 

been no demand for this reform,” he 
continued. “All classes of people have 
demanded it, 217 manufacturers, * 198 
labor unions and 164 newspapers be
ing among the advocates. The peo
ple of Toronto favored It by a large 
majority. And still the government 
says there ls.no dpmand,”

The speaker then mentioned the 
fact that Sir William Meredith, when 
leader of the opposition in 1894, could 
see no objection to giving local op
tion. He considered that the learned 
Judge’s opinion dhould carry some 
weight with the government. "If his 
opinion Is so good on workmen's com
pensation and other questions, why is 
it not equally as good on - taxation?" 
he asked- “Why should the govern
ment turn against the Conservative 
press? The Mall and Empire, The 
Telegram and The World advocated 
reform in its columns and by petition 
to the government 
The Toronto World for sticking to Its 
guns and not changing Its former at
titude. With the majority of the peo
ple asking for tax reform the govern
ment strangely can see no demand.”

Mr. Rowell concluded, after speaking 
nearly two hours, by voicing his sup
port to the amendment to the effect 
that the house regretted that the gov
ernment did not act upon the wishes 
of the people.
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If Re Anti-Treating.

"I am sure the public would like to 
have seen some mention of the liquor 
problem and tax reform in the speech," 
he said. "Surely the local option vote 
recently was of sufficient Importance 
to be given a little prominence. What 
has become of the government’s policy 
on antt-treatlng? Last year, when 
the government motion was Introduced 
to eliminate the treating system, we 
thought that they were hoisting a ban
ner under which they were going to 
fight Or was it a signal of distress— 
any port In a storm? It was an evi
dence of sudden conversion, which I 
hopedewas sincere, but looks now as 
tho the government had beat an In
glorious • retreat, had hopelessly back
slid. I can hardly force myself to be
lieve this after the government’s sol
emn declaration. Sir James Whitney 
said that he had received information 
of the evils of treating from a number 
of wholesalers and retailers. Have these 
ueaieis wiinurawn their approval of, 
anti-treating?

“We proposed our resolution of abo
lition of the bar and by that policy we 
stand. We will Introduce It again this 
session. Will the government Intro
duce their bill? We would render ev
ery assistance to the government, al- 
tho we think that ‘ tho elimination of 
the treating system would not be so 
effective as the abolition of the bar."
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Don’t miss this golden opportunity. It j 
comes to you but once in a lifetime.m 
Never béfore has such an offer been 
made, and never again will it occur, for 1 
not another set can be had after the pres- y| 
ent supplyvis exhausted—next Saturday® 
at the very latest. Act quickly.
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took occasion 
in paying a;|KI 1 Sir James Surprised.

“I am surprised at a great many of 
the statements of the bon. leader of 
the opposition," said Sir James. “It 

;L did - not know him scr well I would 
•be surprised at all of them. He has 
been in the bouse a little over a year 
and he has said a great many aston
ishing things, and 1 am afraid he will 
go on saying and doing them. We 
nave Just heard a straight-cut, ad
vanced and matured declaration of so
cialism, the most advanced, 1 might 
say, ever heard hi this house.

“He delivered a lofty sneer about 
the construction of the government 
house. I could hardly follow his re- 

Silent Contempt. marks, but I suppose they were clear
He then veered to the question of *° ttiat was aJ1 that wa8

aswiSÆSfc&S ss'st œ;»:
r-atCi »« K;: SÆKÆVJJnS;
crn=le»t to reconsider Us action just ^ sLrangled the university as much
r? Ihot’the 4 001116 be strangled and thereby

tu» hh ,cause6 the crisis which now confronts
tax, system to much mote than a me- ft. The university was (hen a hot- 
thod of collecting revenue. It has a bed.pt political intrigue. TM govern- t0 progress of thc ment merely doled out smaFamoSm* 
community. „ like >10,000 or >16,000 for Its u '

Mr. Rowd 1 went iilto detail to Jtevor wits thêre a university so 
show the inadequacy Of the present «rtn the British Empiro. AJV 
Assessment Act Lands were being he blames the people who have made 
held idle when needed, and every pro- ft what it is today for—well I doht 
posai for Improvements was hand!- know what for, I doubt If he doe»" 
capped seriously by local taxation, |n proper Time
which bore an Intimate relation with Regarding the anti-treating leglsla- 
all housing and social problems. The ,tion Btr James said £hat the govem- 
important items to consider wpre land ment had gone on for years under the 
and the products of labor, or Improve- p.audlts of the people. “This 
ments. If you taxed land yoU forced 
it into use because you would render 
it unprofitable to the owner to allow 
It to stand idle. If you taxed im
provements you discouraged industry.
This was Henry George’s theory of 
common sense and tho Liberals pro
posed to stand by it.

Sir James Whitney: The hon. lead
er of the opposition says that by tax
ing land It is forced Into use and the 
taxing of Improvements discouraged 
building. This is merely a statement, 
but I would like to see It proven.
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govern-
ernment has dealt effectively With the’ 
manifold liquor traftic and liquor 
habit, and has put on the statutes ad
vanced legislation. At the proper time 
we will deal with this question of anti
treating In a manner not to be for
gotten by the people." The confidence 
imposed by the people In the govern
ment was shown by the increased ma
jority of Conservatives in the house, 
and the government 
on enacting beneficent 
and receiving the- 
ol^the people who know good govern
ment when they see it. And the 
hon- gentleman may still go on criti
cizing," added the premier.

A Big Program.
He said that the people hardly real

ize the effect of the program to im
prove the roads in old Ontario, He 
could quite understand why the news
paper which the hon. leader of the op
position partly owned had said nothing 
about it. "It makes no difference 
what progressive step this government 
takes the Liberal organ does not give 
it credit,” he sa.d.

“The government proposed to form 
an elaborate plan.

: ■
it $1,00

REWAR

members of tiie opposition have a 
great deal of assurance to come here 
and criticize our speech." (Laughter 
and applause.)

could see nothing good in Conserva
tive and the Conservative party, and 
Stewart Lyon of The Globe, and Jo-' 
sepb Fels, to try to teach- the Con
servative party. The premier said. 
Jocularly, that he felt rather uneasy 
and always felt an Inclination to look 
around every corner.

they adopted was practically In ac
cord with my views.

“I throw back In the teeth of the 
cowardly falsifiers that the Conser
vative members (as honorable men as 
there are in the Dominion) were told 
by- their leader to vote as he said.” 

What He Means.
He then said that certain newspa

pers had refused to make public the 
language he had used In the commit
tee. He said then that the provincial 
secretary would send out Instructions 
to assessors to carry out the act earn
estly and properly, and then If it was 
found out that the assessors could 
not be Induced to do their duty, It was 
up to the government to find a re- 
medly, and the government would be 
ready to find a remedy. “No doubt 
my words were not1 printed so that 
these faddists and peculiar people 
could air their views," he added. 
Amendments would be made to clause 
36 to make perfectly clear its mean
ing. If the act was properly carried 
out not one comma in It would ne
cessarily be changed.

“The people will go on endorsing 
the speech by reason of the good 
things that are in it. Never while we 
are In office will we be deluded and 
seduced by tactics such as those 
tioned by John Bright when he said: 
‘There are men who always begin a 
new system of relief by robbing 
somebody.’ "

Not a Director.’
After the premier sat down Mr. 

Rowell arose. “I am neither a share-

I - |;t: I .1
m He Turned Hie Back.

He asked where was the tax reform 
issue in those by-elections. Evidently 
Mr. Rowell had turned his back on this 
oculd and stayed away. Sir James 
then referred to tho abollsh-the-bar 
policy and had run away as fast as he 
platform of the Liberal party. The 
Liberal leader had stated in strong 
terms that there would be no evasl n 
or sidestepping of this issue “But 
despite this he turned his back and de
liberately allowed the policy to go to 
------" Tho premier hesitated a mom
ent and a Conservative member follow
ed up the remark with, “We know.”

WhHe Mr. Rowell was shouting for 
the abolltl u ,of the bar he satd under 
his breath, "We will hold the shops.” 
Large liquor advertisements appeared 
in The Globe from wholesale and re
tailer dealers, which brought In “a 
golden rain”
“Cut out the shops? Not if I know it 
This newspaper takes pay for adver
tisements to coax pe pie to go to 
liquor shops to purchase the bane of 
creation and humanity,” said Sir 
James, who afterwards quoted The 
Christian Guard an, which contained 
an Item respecting Mr. Rowell’s affilia
tion with The Globe. “He doesn’t put 
forward a liquor amendment but side
tracks it In favor of tax ref rm,” con
tinued the premier.

"It’s coming,” chimed in Mr. Rowell.
“I hope the time comes when- the hon 

leader of the opposition realizes the 
Inconsistency of his position today," 
retorted Sir James.

The premier said that he was not 
obl’ged to Mr. -Rowell for bringing in 
thte name .of a respectable occupant 
the bench who was not in the house to 
defend himself. Many would pick out 
a hidden meaning in the words he 
used. ”We all understand the animus,” 
said Sir James, "and the day will 
come when It will see thc light of 
day.”
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\ Perfectly Healthy.
The Globe had floated a stock Issue 

of >400,000. The premier wondered If 
this would be called unearned incre
ment. He suspected that the propbr 
name would be “water.” He then read 
the opinions of a number of men 
and newspapers on tax reform, which 
In all cases was opposed. The 81m- 
coe Reformer stated the situation in a 
nutshell, he said, wjien It declared that 
the people were always ready to pick 
up some new-fangled, patent medi
cine for a disease which In reality did 
not exist.

illi?
How It Works Out Here.

“The proof may be advanced by ar
gument and reason or by experience," 
said Mr. Rowell. “Take Toronto,where 
there Is a demand for houses. A man 
can afford to hold land for years be
cause of the rapid growth of the city, 
and he can well aflord to hold It be
cause of Its gradual Increase of value. 
The annual charge Is small and the 
reward is large, without the invest
ment of a dollar. If the burden of 
the taxation Is on the land he must, 
for his own protection, improve the 
property so that he could get some 
return.

“There was a great inflation of real 
estate values In Toronto about 23 
years ago, rWhen land was subdivided 
and changed
boom collaipsed and many men found 
that paying a moderate tax was a 
birden. It was so unprofitable to 
carry vacant land that many men 
abandoned their property. That show
ed,” sa.d Mr. Rowell, “that conditions 
might arise which, with the burden 
of taxation on vacant land, makes it 
necessary for the owner to 
prove it to make It profitable, 
land tax discouraged him from keep
ing it idle. If you put the burden of 
taxation on a man’s investment, whe
ther it be a house, store or skyscrap
er, it so diminishes his return that 
he will likely Invest in something 
else. By Increasing his return 
encourage Investment In buildings and 
improvements."

“Who is going to' pay for the tax 
which isn't placed on improvements ?” 
asked Mr. Lennox.

“It will be put on the land,” an
swered Mr. Rowell.

Should Go Further.
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of the members of this house and the 
people who hgve confidence in me and 
my colleagues by alluding further to 
the miserable, contemptible and 
manly attempt to suggest that the 
Conservative members of the tax com
mittee were, told to fall in line to my 
views. I am proud to know that I did 
not see the report, nor did I know one 
word in the report till the provincial 
treasurer placed it in the committee. 
I am proud to realize the wisdom of 
the Conservative members as shown 
-by their conduct

We Intend to ap
point a commissioner and 8end him to 
New York State to enquire into the 
operation of tho system there. In order 
that we will enabled to work out _ 
Ç.reat scheme on a reasonable and 
proper basis. If there was no other 
mention in the speech than the good 
roads policy this would have been 
enough to save it from such condemna
tion-
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V- Tendered Thanks.
I must thank the hon. leader of the 

opposition for something which he has 
unconsciously done. Here In this for
mal manner I will thank him for the 
way ho conducted the recent three 
election campaigns which resulted in 
the election of Conservatives.” _ 
then tw.tted Mr. Rowell for not send
ing candidates into the field and poked 
a little criticism at J. C. Elliott Lib
eral member for West Middlesex, for 

-not entering the fight.
Mr. Elliott Interrupted: 

avoidably absent”
Sir James:

Limited
Offices: m KINti ST. BL Pboee 1 
1907, and 14 MORROW AVE.. e 
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“I am very glad to hear It, 
Sir James. “I wish It had taken 
so long ago that we would hive 
of it before.”
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“I take your explanation 
anyway. At a.ll events you were not 
there.” He then thanked Mr. Rowell 
“in a most whole-hearted and cordial 
way” for the Conservative majorities. 
■Tn-oo one of the three ridings did the 
lion, leader of the opposition dare to 
lift up his banner and ask the people 
to stand by it It strikes me that the
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* a\large bottle for about 60 cents. Some 
druggists make their own, but It’s 
usually too sticky, so Insist upon get
ting “Wyeth's,’’ which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair, and Is the best 
remedy for dandruff, dry, feverish, 
itchy scalp and to stop falling hair

Folks like ’’Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur” because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair as 
it does It so naturally and evenly, 
says a well-known . downtown drug
gist. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush.ami draw it through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time’ 
This requires but a few moments. By 
morning the gray hair disappears and 
after another application or two Is re
stored to its natural color and looks 
even more beautiful and glossy than 
ever.

Agents, Robert Simpson Co., Limited

f. A Terrible Outlook.
Sir James then launched out on the- 

question of. tax reform, which he 
had been informed was the entering 
wedge of Henry George-ism. “Single 
tax would ultimately result in the na
tionalization of land,” he said, “or the 
taking away of property from every
body. to be used in common. This Is 
socialism c-f the advanced kind. The 
next two steps would be the abolition 
o* home and marriage, and religion. 
This would be the outcome and end of 
the system advocated 
George, as history proves.

No disciple of Henry George took 
such advanced views as Mr. Rowell. 
His was ,a sermon on advanced so
cialism. He thought it was rather cool 
for men like Mr. Southam of The 
Ottawa Citizen (Conservative), who 
worked for reciprocity and opposed 
the beliefs of most people, and who

Mixed With Sulphur It Dark
ens Beautifully and Takes 

Off Dandruff.

. ' >. j He said that in the amended act of 
1904 the personal, tax was' dropped 
and there was a greater exemption of 
the Jncome. The government could 
well afford to carry it still forward. 
The some problem confronted Onta
rio today as Manitoba 25 years ago, 
where settlers were not charged a cent 
for Improving buildings. There was a 
great handicap on new Ontario set
tlors, who suffered by the improve
ment tax. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta gave municipalities local 
option. Why not Ontario? New On
tario settlers were to-day competing 
with prairie settlers who did not have 
to pay -taxes for improvements. Be
cause of the great diversity of condi-

.*i
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ped Forty Feet But LitP 
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t : : ■ ed tlAlmost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properlÿ compound
ed, brings back the natural T?olor and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also cures dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it atq home, which is 
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this 
better than ourselves. By asking at 
any drug store for the ready-to-use 
produce—called “Wyeth’s 6age and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy"—you will get

m eagd

THE CAR WITH A <^^§C1E1^e"

Distributors
THE REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO.,

OF CANADA, LIMITED 
460 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

Tel, N. 781L

I

PORT COLBORNE. Feb. 12.—_< 
—Two men were probably fs 
here this afternoon thru the < 
a scaffolding at the plant of 
ada Furnace & Steel Co.

In t)he 40-foot tall Charles 
Midland and William Sandy 
land received injuries from 
have slight prospect o_f recovenM 
other man escaped almost unlw«j 

The men, who were employees 
Variety Iron & Steel Struotirm*-' 
Cleveland, were removed to the w 

j Hospi tal.

*>y tl
dTVi? by Henryi*. llr.
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OUR GUARANTEE
W positively guarantee to 

refund the amoun-t paid by 
any -reader w>ho finds after 
receiving Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia that ft I» not entirely 
svtlsfaotory and as repre
sented. '
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